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At 250 p.n;, 
R. Van Cleve, Jr., 

~&r&y 12, 1969, at the request of ti. ~arq .‘* . 
General Counsel, General Services ddministration, . - 

tSe foll~xi.ng persons Q& in the Dire&sorts Conference Rooti at 1800 . - 
G S-et; rJ.W.: Assistant Director ‘Kelley, dssisbnt Director . 
Peterson, Legal Counsel Robert Gaff, Special Agent in Charge John R, 
Parker, Ramy Van Clew; .GSA, Yaines B. Rhoads, Archivist of the Wted 
States, Dud&y Chapman, Office of the Legal Counsel, Department of. .; 

_ 

JustZce, and mn E. Harding, Associate General Counsel, GSA. : ‘. : . * i 
. . -..I.. . ..,*. _ “: 

Er, Van Clcve outlined the probiez he wished to‘ discuss, stating 
,tSat some weeks ago, at the request of the Attomsy Cltneral -of the.:*.- 
Enited States, a pmei of -physicians reviewed the autopsy slides .; 
made by the physicians at the Naval Hospital relative to the assassin- 
atioa of the late ARresident &miedy. ‘In their report, which was made 
a matter of public record, they mentioned that the material they . - - 
examined Was -shed .to -them by the Archivist of the m;t& siat&, 
and Las included on an inventory list ghioh accompanied the letter. . 
fron Dr. f&o@ C. Bwklep to Mrs. Lir,coln, dated April 26, 1965. ’ 
12, Van Cleve stated that thLs was a pttxitous statement made by the 
doctors and it would have been so much better if they had merely 
indicated h%at material they had- examined, . 

Hr. Van Cleve then wen% on to explain that at some unspecified 
date there Las- placed La a’bin at the Archives a quantity of tizterial 
in sealed cazcdbcard bo;res and a locked foot locker. This rraterial . 
was received f’ran the Ikmedy ofificea p pres-bly from Mrs. Li&oln. 

. . . -. . 
Subseq&nf&, in O&b&, 1966, the family of the’ late President’ 

Kennedy mde a gift to the United Sk&es of certiin specified articles 
which wre furthps described in the letter to Lawson B. Knott, Jr., . 
Atistrato~ of General Services,. from Burke Harshall on behalf of . 
the Executor of the Estate of John F, Kennedy, dated October 29, 1966. 
The articles to be given to the Archivist were in the sealed boxes 
and the ‘foot locker mentioned above, and whewthe Archivist took 
possession of and opened these containers a-careful inventory of the 
contents uas made. A key to the foot locker was produced by Angela 
31. Hovello, Secre’tary to Senator Robert R. Kennedy. When the foot 
locker was opened, it was found to contain articles Ho. 1 through 8 
listed on the inventory prepared by Dr. Burkley on April 26, 1965. 

A careful search was made in the Archives to ascertain what 
happened to the articles described in Iten No. 9 of Dr. Bur&yis _ inventory and they cannot be found in the Archives. O&4fiO ; 
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&e, 
Hr. Van Cleve is concerned that writers. like Weisberg or &ark 
when they learned that such an inventory etisted, would demand 

to see the inventoe and items covered by it.. He indicated that he 
saw no .legal reason how the existence of this inventory could be kept 
from writersaof this M+d, and that uhen they learned of the inventory 
and thea .learned that some of the items on the tiventory were not in . 
the possession. of .the Archives, that this would lead to all sorts of 
speculation and accusation-that the government was not being perfectly 
fmnk qsd open ln handlm this ztter, and that it uas tither proof 

of the.various conspiracies which these titers are alleging sufiound 
the .assassination- of Fresident Xennedg. 
this -is. a. dls-t mssibility. 

It is our opinion also that 

mere was a disc&ion ccncer&g the reference in the inventory 
of the complete autopsy protocol of President Ice-nnedy (original and 
7 CCIS) and the fact that we foxwarded to the Archivis$ the original 
autopsy protocol onoctober 3, 1967 (Commission Bhiiiit No. 387). 
This- could raise the question about two original autopsy protocols,, . 
We., of ~0urs.e~ uere. unable-to resolve this discrepancy since t;e do 
not have access to the-paper refeed to in Dr. Eurklegts inventory, 
We can spec*ulate that uhat uas described as the original autopsy 
protocol in the inventory might.have been another ribbon copy of the 
original protocol. or that it has merely mislabeled, but it does give . 
an opportunity for writers. to. discuss the discrepancy, 
>. . -. 
. i sug&ted 

. i ‘,. 
that ‘,’ 

*a: .- . .: . . : . . . 
Q s&xe’of information con&&g the missing 

material would be Mrs, Lincoln since our file ?as well documented 
and that all of ttris material was .turned over to Dr. Burley and . _ 
receipts obmed, and Dr.. EUrkley turned all of the material over 
to Z&s. Uncoln and obtained a receipt. Hr. Rhoads appeared to be 
reluctant to contict ti. Ijllcoln and we ‘got the impression that. they _ 
had had some difficulties with Mrs. Lincoln in the past S 

i then ‘suggested that Nr. Van Cleve talk to Dr. Burkley. I 
indicated that it uould be surprising to me if the Kennedy family 
made any disposition of the material in question without consulting 
Dr. Burkley. Nr. Van Cleve agreed that Dr. Burkley should be con- 
tacted but asked me to contact him since neither he nor Dr. Rhoads 
knew Dr. Burkley and D5. Rurkley did not know-then. He was concerned 
that Dr. Burkley might be reluctant to discuss this matter with someone 
uhonr he did not -13. i agreed to contact Dr. Burkley. ’ 

At p:OO a.m., February 13, I talked to Dr. Burkley at his home 
at 3507 Preston Court, Chevy Chase, Maryland. . Dr. Burkley advised 
me that after turning all of this material over to I&s. Lincoln he 
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never sax nor heard anything about its disposition, and that he was 
surprised to hear that it was not with the remaicder of the material 
he turned over to Itis. Lincoln. After discussimg the problem, Dr. 
Burkley offered to call’ Mrs. Uncoln. He did this in my presence 
& i*s. Idncoln told him .that all of the material- he turned over to 
her Las placed In a trunk or foot locker, l that It uas locked,‘ and that 

- to her knotiled.ge it uas’never opened nor the contents disturbed by 
her. She said, .however, that. sometime-.after its receipt all of the . - 
material concerning the assasstition, tith which .she was worMng, 
was turnred over to Angie Novello, Robert Kennedy’s Secretary, 
(Angela Novello is said to be a seore@ry to Mr. Angler B1.dQle JWce, 
Ambassador. to Denmark). :‘.- ‘.’ ‘. . ‘: . _ 7 

. _.. s 
Dr. B&l& said that Henry Gf ordaf~ p former Nhfte Rouse driver -: 

who Is known to us p was also an employee cf the Kennedy ‘family at”. 
that time and was 7orUng with’-. Lincoln, ’ Giordano. Is~‘no~ a 
Doorkeeper at the U. S, Senate. He Is under ‘Senator Pastore * s .;- :. - .. :- 
patronage, but factually works for-. Senator Kexmedyt s oface. It is. --.;.f 
my opinion that Giordano should not be talked‘ to concerning thLs 
=tter* :‘I .: 

L - .< . -2 F 
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- . on P&u&+ 13 ,;“f*calle’;i’ H&y Van Cleve. and advised him of the 
r&ults of .the -conversation tith 2. Eurkley, and further advised :’ .’ 
hh that, In my .opixion, ue shotid not contact Giordana, He agreed 
with thLs and &ted he felt that the inquiry would have to remajn 
ss it now stands; ,that perhaps we were borrotiq trouble in explo)%-a 
it any furcther, and assured me that the’Arc’&vist had mad.e 2 thorough 
search of all of .the material: on hand to make sure that the material 
In question had not been received by the ,Are’tivist at another U.me 
or under other circumstinces. ._.’ . . .- . :’ 
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